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ITEM 5.02 DEPARTURE OF DIRECTORS OR CERTAIN OFFICERS; ELECTION OF DIRECTORS; APPOINTMENT OF CERTAIN OFFICERS;
COMPENSATORY ARRANGEMENTS OF CERTAIN OFFICERS.

On September 16, 2008, Warner Music Group Corp. (“WMG”) issued a press release to announce that, effective immediately, Lyor Cohen and Michael Fleisher
have each been promoted to Vice Chairman and Steven Macri has been named Chief Financial Officer.

Lyor Cohen has been named Vice Chairman, Warner Music Group Corp. and Chairman and CEO, Recorded Music – Americas and the U.K. In his new position,
Mr. Cohen will add oversight of WMG’s U.K. and Latin American recorded music operations to his current responsibilities in the U.S. and Canada.

Michael D. Fleisher has been named WMG’s Vice Chairman, Strategy and Operations. In his new position, Mr. Fleisher will oversee global corporate strategy
and operations and will lead the transformation of WMG’s business models and operational processes. He will also continue to lead corporate development as
well as the company’s investor relations and information technology departments.

Steven Macri has been named Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of WMG. In his new position, he will be responsible for the company’s
worldwide financial operations. Mr. Macri, age 39, has served as WMG’s Senior Vice President and Global Controller since February 2005. Prior to joining
WMG, he held the position of Vice President Finance at Thomson Learning (now Cengage Learning), which was a division of The Thomson Corporation. From
1998 to 2004, Mr. Macri held various financial and business development positions at Gartner, Inc. including SVP, Business Planning and Operations and SVP,
Controller.

Mr. Macri has entered into an employment agreement with Warner Music Inc. (the “Company”) dated as of July 21, 2008. The employment agreement, among
other things, includes the following: (i) the term of Mr. Macri’s employment agreement shall end on December 31, 2012 and (ii) upon elevation to the position of
Chief Financial Officer, an annual base salary of $600,000 and a target bonus of $600,000.

In the event the Company terminates his employment agreement for any reason other than for cause or if Mr. Macri terminates his employment for good reason,
each as defined in the agreement, Mr. Macri will be entitled to severance benefits equal to: (i) $1,200,000; (ii) a pro-rated target bonus; and (iii) continued
participation in the Company’s group health and life insurance plans for up to one year after termination.

The employment agreement also contains standard covenants relating to confidentiality and a one-year post-employment non-solicitation covenant.

In addition, pursuant to the terms of Mr. Macri’s employment agreement, he received an award of 175,000 stock options of WMG. The option grant was made
under WMG’s Amended and Restated 2005 Omnibus Award Plan (the “Plan”). Pursuant to WMG policy, the options were granted on August 15, 2008, the first
15 th of the month following approval of the grant by the Compensation Committee and execution of the employment agreement, and the exercise price of the
options is the “fair market value” of the WMG common stock as defined in the Plan, which is the closing price on the NYSE on the grant date or the last
preceding date if there is no such sale on that date. The exercise price of the options is $7.56 per share, which was the closing price on August 15, 2008. The
options will generally vest 25% a year over four years (subject to continued employment) and will have a term of ten years.

Mr. Macri’s employment agreement is filed as Exhibit 10.1 hereto and is hereby incorporated by reference.
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ITEM 9.01. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS.

(d) Exhibits. The following Exhibits are included as part of this Current Report on Form 8-K.
 
Exhibit No.  Description
10.1  Letter Agreement, dated as of July 21, 2008, between Warner Music Inc. and Steven Macri.

99.1  Press Release of Warner Music Group Corp. dated September 16, 2008.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Co-Registrants have duly caused this report to be signed on their behalf by the
undersigned thereunto duly authorized.
 

 Warner Music Group Corp.

Date: September 16, 2008  By:  /s/ Paul Robinson
  Paul Robinson
  EVP and General Counsel

 WMG Acquisition Corp.

Date: September 16, 2008  By:  /s/ Paul Robinson
  Paul Robinson
  EVP and General Counsel
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EXHIBIT INDEX
 
Exhibit No.  Description
10.1  Letter Agreement, dated as of July 21, 2008, between Warner Music Inc. and Steven Macri.

99.1  Press Release of Warner Music Group Corp. dated September 16, 2008.
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Exhibit 10.1

7.16.08

WARNER MUSIC INC.
75 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, New York 10019

July 21, 2008

Steve Macri

Dear Steve:

This letter, when signed by you and countersigned by Warner Music Inc. (formerly Warner Music Group Inc.) (“Company”), shall constitute our agreement
(the “Agreement”) with respect to your employment with Company.
 

 

1. Position: Senior Vice President & Controller; provided that Company may, by written notice to you from Company, which notice may be given by
Company at any time during the period from the date hereof until January 9, 2009 (the “Elevation Notice”), change your title to Executive Vice
President and Chief Financial Officer of the Company, which change shall be effective as of the effective date indicated in the Elevation Notice (the
“Elevation Date”); provided, that, the Elevation Date shall not be later than January 9, 2009.

 

 2. Term: The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) shall commence on July 21, 2008 and shall end on December 31, 2012.
 

 3. Compensation:

(a) Salary: During the Term, Company shall pay you a salary at the rate of $400,000 per annum; provided that effective as of the Elevation Date,
your salary shall be $600,000 per annum.

(b) Annual Discretionary Bonus: With respect to each fiscal year of the Term, Company shall consider granting to you an annual bonus (or a pro rata
portion of such annual bonus for a portion of such fiscal year). Your Target bonus for each fiscal year of the Term shall be $260,000, provided that if
Company gives the Elevation Notice, then your target bonus with respect to (i) the pro rata portion of the 2008 fiscal year following the Elevation
Date (if the Elevation Date occurs in fiscal 2008), (ii) the full 2009 fiscal year and (iii) each subsequent fiscal year of the Term, shall be $600,000 (or
a pro rata portion of such amount for a portion of a year). The amount of each annual bonus shall be determined by Company based



on factors including the strength of your performance and the performance of Company; provided, that, the amount of each annual bonus awarded to
you may be higher or lower than the Target amount, and shall remain in the sole discretion of Company.

(c) Stock Options. Company shall at the earliest practicable date (currently anticipated to be on or about August 15, 2008) grant to you 175,000
options to purchase shares of common stock of WMG; subject to the terms of the applicable stock option plan and agreement. 25% of such options
shall vest on each of the first four anniversaries of the grant date; subject to the terms of the applicable stock option plan and agreement. The exercise
price of each stock option shall equal the fair market value of a share of WMG stock at the close of trading on the day prior to the date of the grant,
and such stock options shall have a term of 10 years, subject to the terms of the applicable stock option plan and agreement.

(d) Payment of Compensation: Compensation accruing to you during the Term shall be payable in accordance with the regular payroll practices of
Company for employees at your level. You shall not be entitled to additional compensation for performing any services for Company’s subsidiaries
or affiliates.

 

 

4. Exclusivity: Your employment with Company shall be full-time and exclusive. During the Term you will not render any services for others, or for
your own account, in the field of entertainment or otherwise; provided, however, that you shall not be precluded from personally, and for your own
account, investing or trading in real estate, stocks, bonds, securities, commodities, or other forms of investment for your own benefit, except that
your rights hereafter to invest in any business or enterprise principally devoted to any activity which, at the time of such investment, is competitive to
any business or enterprise of Company, or the subsidiaries or affiliates thereof, shall be limited to the purchase of not more than two percent (2%) of
the issued and outstanding stock or other securities of a corporation listed on a national securities exchange or traded in the over-the-counter market.
In addition, to the extent such activities do not materially interfere with the performance of your duties hereunder, you shall not be precluded from on
occasion rendering services to charitable organizations. In the event you have the opportunity to serve on the board of directors of a corporation, you
may so notify Company and the Chairman & CEO of Company shall consider in good faith whether to allow such service.

 

 5. Reporting:

(a) You shall at all times work under the supervision and direction of the Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer of Company (currently
Michael Fleisher); provided that effective as of the Elevation Date, you shall at all times work under



the supervision and direction of the Chairman & CEO of Company (currently, Edgar Bronfman, Jr.) or, in the absence of an officer of Company
having such title, to the senior-most executive officer of Company. You shall perform such duties as you shall reasonably be directed to perform by
the officer to whom you report pursuant to this Paragraph 5, provided that such duties are appropriate to your position.

(b) You shall be the senior-most officer of Company’s finance department, and all employees in Company’s finance department shall report to you or
shall report in an ascending chain of authority ending with you.

 

 
6. Place of Employment: The greater New York metropolitan area. You shall render services at the offices designated by Company at such location. You

also agree to travel on temporary trips to such other place or places as may be required from time to time to perform your duties hereunder.
 

 
7. Travel and Entertainment Expenses: Company shall pay or reimburse you for reasonable expenses actually incurred or paid by you during the Term

in the performance of your services hereunder in accordance with Company’s policy for employees at your level upon presentation of expense
statements or vouchers or such other supporting information as Company may customarily require.

 

 

8. Benefits: While you are employed hereunder, you shall be entitled to all fringe benefits generally accorded to employees of Company at your level
from time to time, including, but not limited to, medical health and accident, group insurance and similar benefits, provided that you are eligible
under the general provisions of any applicable plan or program and Company continues to maintain such plan or program during the Term. You shall
also be entitled to four weeks vacation (with pay) during each calendar year of the Term, which vacation shall be taken at reasonable times to be
approved by Company and shall be governed by Company’s policies with respect to vacations for executives. In addition, you shall be entitled to
paid time off with respect to any periods during which paid time off is provided to employees of Company generally (e.g., Christmas/New Years
week if Company closes its office during such period).

 

 

9. Disability/Death: If you shall become physically or mentally incapacitated from performing your duties hereunder, and such incapacity shall continue
for a period of three (3) consecutive months or more or for shorter periods aggregating three months or more in any twelve-month period, Company
shall have the right (before the termination of such incapacity), at its option, to terminate your employment hereunder upon paying to you any
accrued but unpaid salary to the date of such termination and the “Pro Rata Bonus” (as defined below). In the event of your death, this Agreement
shall automatically terminate except that Company shall pay to your estate any accrued but unpaid salary through the last day of the month of your
death and the “Pro Rata Bonus” (as defined below).



 10. Termination by Company for Cause; Termination by You for Good Reason:

(a) Termination by Company for Cause: Company may at any time during the Term, by written notice, terminate your employment for “Cause” (as
defined below), such Cause to be specified in the notice of termination. Only the following acts shall constitute “Cause” hereunder: (i) any willful or
intentional act or omission having the effect, which effect is reasonably foreseeable, of injuring, to an extent that is not de minimis, the reputation,
business, business relationships or employment relationships of Company or any Warner Music Group company; (ii) conviction of, or plea of nolo
contendere to, a misdemeanor involving theft, fraud, forgery or the sale or possession of illicit substances or a felony; (iii) breach of material
covenants contained in this Agreement; and (iv) repeated or continuous failure, neglect or refusal to perform your material duties hereunder. Notice
of termination given to you by Company shall specify the reason(s) for such termination, and in the case where a cause for termination described in
clause (i), (iii) or (iv) above shall be susceptible of cure, and such notice of termination is the first notice of termination given to you for such reason,
if you fail to cure such cause for termination within twenty (20) business days after the date of such notice, termination shall be effective upon the
expiration of such twenty-day period, and if you cure such cause within such twenty-day period, such notice of termination shall be ineffective. In all
other cases, notice of termination shall be effective on the date thereof.

(b) Termination by You for Good Reason: (i) For purposes of this Paragraph 10, Company shall be in breach of its obligations to you hereunder if
there shall have occurred any of the following events (each such event being referred to as a “Good Reason”): (A) a reduction in your title shall have
been put into effect; (B) you shall have been required to report to anyone other than as provided in Paragraph 5(a) hereof; (C) Company breaches its
obligation pursuant to Paragraph 5(b) hereof; (D) any monies required to be paid to you hereunder shall not be paid when due or Company reduces
your salary or Target bonus below the levels set out in this Agreement; (E) Company fails to deliver to you on or before January 9, 2009 an Elevation
Notice setting out an Elevation Date of January 9, 2009 or earlier; (F) Company requires you to relocate your office location outside the greater New
York metropolitan area in order to perform your duties to Company hereunder; or (G) Company assigns its rights and obligations under this
Agreement in contravention of the provisions of Paragraph 17(e) below.

(ii) You may exercise your right to terminate the Term of this Agreement for Good Reason pursuant to this Paragraph 10(b) by notice given to



Company in writing specifying the Good Reason for termination within sixty (60) days after the occurrence of any such event constituting Good
Reason, otherwise your right to terminate this Agreement by reason of the occurrence of such event shall expire and shall be deemed to have
permanently lapsed. Any such termination in compliance with the provisions of this Paragraph 10(b) shall be effective thirty (30) days after the date
of your written notice of termination, except that if Company shall cure such specified cause within such thirty-day period, you shall not be entitled
to terminate the term of this Agreement by reason of such specified Good Reason and the notice of termination given by you shall be null and void
and of no effect whatsoever.

 

 11. Consequences of Breach by Company or Non-renewal:

(a) In the event of a “Special Termination” (as defined below) of your employment, your sole remedy shall be that, upon your execution of a Release
(as defined below) Company shall pay to you the “Special Termination Payments” (as defined below) and you shall be entitled to the “Special
Termination Benefits”. In the event of a “Qualifying Non-renewal” (as defined below), your sole remedy shall be that, upon your execution of a
Release, Company shall pay to you the “Non-renewal Payments” (as defined below). Special Termination Payments and Non-renewal Payments are
sometimes herein referred to collectively as the “Termination Payments.” In addition, you shall not be precluded from enforcing any contractual
rights or remedies pursuant to any separate agreement entered into between you and Company, including any stock option agreements.

(b) The “Basic Termination Payments” shall mean accrued salary and any accrued vacation pay in accordance with Company policy, any
unreimbursed expenses pursuant to Paragraph 7, plus any accrued but unpaid benefits in accordance with Paragraph 8, in each case to the date on
which your employment terminates pursuant to an event described in subparagraph (d) or (f), below, as applicable (the “Termination Date”).

(c) A “Release” shall mean a release agreement in the form set out as Exhibit A.

(d) A “Special Termination” shall have occurred in the event that (i) Company terminates your employment hereunder other than pursuant to
Paragraphs 9 or 10 hereof or (ii) you terminate this Agreement pursuant to Paragraph 10(b) hereof for Good Reason.

(e) “Special Termination Payments” shall mean (i) the Basic Termination Payments; plus (ii) the greater of (A) the amount of severance pay (the
“Severance Amount”) that would have been payable to you under Company policy as in effect on the Termination Date had you not been subject to
an employment agreement



with Company and (B) the sum of $1,200,000 plus (iii) the “Pro Rata Bonus”. The “Pro Rata Bonus” shall mean an amount equal to $600,000
multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of days from the first day of the fiscal year in which the termination of your
employment occurs until the date of such termination, and the denominator of which is 365.

(f) “Special Termination Benefits” shall mean that you and your spouse and dependents, as applicable, shall continue to participate in the Company’s
group health and life insurance plans, at Company’s expense, until the earlier of the first anniversary of your termination of employment or the date
you become eligible for coverage under the group health or life insurance plan, as applicable, of another employer.

(g) A “Qualifying Non-renewal” shall have occurred in the event that, at the end of the Term: (i) Company declines to offer you continued
employment with Company or one of its affiliates; or (ii) Company offers you continued employment with Company or one of its affiliates (A) at a
salary lower than your salary as in effect on the last day of the Term, (B) with a lower Annual Bonus opportunity, (C) with an adverse change in title
as in effect immediately prior to the end of the Term, (D) with duties substantially reduced from your duties as in effect prior to the end of the Term
or (E) at a location outside the New York metropolitan area, and you elect to decline such offer and terminate your employment with Company.

(h) The “Non-renewal Payments” shall mean (i) the Basic Termination Payments plus (ii) the greater of (A) the amount of severance pay (the
“Severance Amount”) that would have been payable to you under Company policy as in effect on the Termination Date had you not been subject to
an employment agreement with Company, and (B) $300,000.

(i) Any Termination Payments payable to you under Paragraph 11(e) or (g) above shall be made by Company in accordance with its regular payroll
practices by means of equal periodic payments to you (at such times as Company makes payroll payments to its employees generally) during the one
year period immediately following the date on which your employment terminates (the “Payment Period”). Notwithstanding the foregoing, this
Agreement is intended to comply with Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”) and will be interpreted in a
manner intended to comply with Section 409A of the Code. References under this Agreement to a termination of your employment shall be deemed
to refer to the date upon which you have experienced a “separation from service” within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code. Notwithstanding
anything herein to the contrary, (i) if at the time of your separation from service with the Company you are a “specified employee” as defined in
Section 409A of the Code (and any related regulations or other pronouncements thereunder) and



the deferral of the commencement of any payments or benefits otherwise payable hereunder as a result of such termination of employment is
necessary in order to prevent any accelerated or additional tax under Section 409A of the Code, then the Company will defer the commencement of
the payment of any such payments or benefits hereunder (without any reduction in such payments or benefits ultimately paid or provided to you)
until the date that is six months following your separation from service (or the earliest date as is permitted under Section 409A of the Code), at which
point all payments deferred pursuant to this Section 10 shall be paid to you in a lump sum and (ii) if any other payments of money or other benefits
due to you hereunder could cause the application of an accelerated or additional tax under Section 409A of the Code, such payments or other benefits
shall be deferred if deferral will make such payment or other benefits compliant under Section 409A of the Code, or otherwise such payment or other
benefits shall be restructured, to the extent possible, in a manner, determined by the Company, that does not cause such an accelerated or additional
tax. To the extent any reimbursements or in-kind benefits due to you under this Agreement constitute “deferred compensation” under Section 409A
of the Code, any such reimbursements or in-kind benefits shall be paid to you in a manner consistent with Treas. Reg. Section 1.409A-3(i)(1)(iv).
Each payment made under this Agreement shall be designated as a “separate payment” within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code.

(j) In the event you elect not to execute and deliver a Release in connection with a Special Termination or a Qualifying Non-renewal, Company shall
only be obligated to pay to you the Basic Termination Payments. Following the delivery of an executed Release pursuant to this Paragraph 11, you
shall have no duty to seek substitute employment, and Company shall have no right of offset against any amounts paid to you under this Paragraph
11 with respect to any compensation or fees thereafter received by you from any employment thereafter obtained or consultancy arrangement
thereafter entered into by you.

 

 

12. Confidential Matters: You shall keep secret all confidential matters of Company and its affiliates (for purposes of this Paragraph 12 only,
“Company”), and shall not disclose them to anyone outside of Company, either during or after your employment with Company, except with
Company’s written consent. This paragraph shall not apply to information that is (a) generally known to the industry or the public other than as a
result of your breach of this covenant; (b) made legitimately available to you by a third party without breach of any confidentiality obligation; or
(c) required by law to be disclosed. You shall deliver promptly to Company upon termination of your employment, or at any time Company may
request, all confidential memoranda, notes, records, reports and other documents (and all copies thereof) relating to the business of Company which
you may then possess or have under your control.



 

13. Non-Solicitation: While you are employed by Company and for a period of one year after your employment with Company ends for any reason, you
shall not, without the prior written consent of Company, directly or indirectly, as an employee, agent, consultant, partner, joint venturer, owner,
officer, director, member of any other firm, partnership, corporation or other entity, or in any other capacity: (a) solicit, negotiate with, induce or
encourage any recording artist (including a duo or a group) or songwriter who at the time is, either directly or through a furnishing entity, under
contract to Company or an affiliate of Company or a label distributed by Company or an affiliate of Company, or in the process of negotiating such a
contract, to end its relationship or negotiations with the Company, affiliate or label, or to violate any provision of his or her contract; or (b) solicit,
induce or encourage any employee of Company or Company’s affiliates to leave their employment.

 

 

14. Results and Proceeds of Employment: You acknowledge that Company shall own all rights of every kind and character throughout the world in
perpetuity in and to any material and/or ideas written, suggested or in any way created by you hereunder and all other results and proceeds of your
services hereunder, including, but not limited to, all copyrightable material created by you within the scope of your employment. You agree to
execute and deliver to Company such assignments or other instruments as Company may require from time to time to evidence Company’s
ownership of the results and proceeds of your services.

 

 

15. Indemnity: To the extent that you perform your duties for Company in good faith and in a manner you reasonably believe to be in or not opposed to
the best interests of Company and not in contravention of the instructions of any senior officer of Company, Company agrees to indemnify you
against expenses (including but not limited to final judgments and amounts paid in settlement to which Company has consented in writing, which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld) in connection with litigation against you arising out of the performance of your duties hereunder;
provided, that, you shall have provided Company with prompt notice of the commencement of any such litigation. Company will provide defense
counsel selected by Company. You agree to cooperate in connection with any such litigation. Company shall maintain directors and officers liability
insurance in commercially reasonably amounts (as reasonably determined by the Board of Directors of Warner Music Group Corp.), and you shall be
covered under such insurance to the same extent as any other senior executive of Company.

 

 
16. Notices: All notices, requests, consents and other communications required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be

deemed to have been duly given if delivered personally or sent by prepaid courier, or mailed first-class, postage prepaid, by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, as follows:

 

TO YOU:   TO COMPANY:

Steve Macri
C/o Warner Music Inc.
75 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10019   

Warner Music Inc.
75 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10019
Attn: General Counsel



Either you or Company may change the address to which notices are to be sent by giving written notice of such change of address to the other in the
manner herein provided for giving notice.

 

 17. Miscellaneous:

(a) You represent and warrant to Company that you are free to enter into this Agreement and, as of the commencement of the Term hereof, are not
subject to any conflicting obligation or any disability which will prevent you from or interfere with your executing and performing your obligations
hereunder.

(b) You acknowledge that while you are employed hereunder you will comply with Company’s conflict of interest policy and other corporate policies
including, but not limited to, the requirements of Company’s compliance and ethics program, as in effect from time to time, of which you are made
aware. All payments made to you hereunder shall be subject to applicable withholding and social security taxes and other ordinary and customary
payroll deductions.

(c) You acknowledge that services to be rendered by you under this Agreement are of a special, unique and intellectual character which gives them
peculiar value, and that a breach or threatened breach of any provision of this Agreement (particularly, but not limited to, the provisions of
Paragraphs 4 and 12 hereof), will cause Company immediate irreparable injury and damage which cannot be reasonably or adequately compensated
in damages in an action at law. Accordingly, without limiting any right or remedy which Company may have in such event, you specifically agree
that Company shall be entitled to injunctive relief to enforce and protect its rights under this Agreement. The provisions of this Paragraph 17(c) shall
not be construed as a waiver by Company of any rights which Company may have to damages or any other remedy, or by you as a waiver by you of
any rights which you may have to offer fact-based defenses to any request made by Company for injunctive relief.



(d) This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement and understanding of the parties hereto, and supersedes and terminates any and all prior
agreements, arrangements and understandings. No representation, promise or inducement has been made by either party that is not embodied in this
Agreement, and neither party shall be bound by or liable for any alleged representation, promise or inducement not herein set forth.

If, notwithstanding the provisions of the foregoing paragraph, any provision of this Agreement or the application hereof is held to be wholly invalid,
such invalidity shall not affect any other provisions or application of this Agreement that can be given effect without the invalid provisions or
application, and to this end the provisions of this Agreement are hereby declared to be severable.

(e) The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their heirs, legal representatives, successors and permitted
assigns. This Agreement, and your rights and obligations hereunder, may not be assigned by you. Company may assign its rights, together with its
obligations, hereunder in connection with any sale, transfer or other disposition of all or a substantial portion of the stock or assets of Company.

(f) Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to impose any obligation on Company to renew this Agreement. This Agreement may be
amended, modified, superseded, canceled, renewed or extended, and the terms or covenants hereof may be waived, only by a written instrument
executed by both of the parties hereto, or in the case of a waiver, by the party waiving compliance. Neither the continuation of employment nor any
other conduct shall be deemed to imply a continuing obligation upon the expiration of this Agreement. The failure of either party at any time or
times to require performance of any provision hereof shall in no manner affect the right at a later time to enforce the same. No waiver by either party
of the breach of any term or covenant contained in this Agreement, whether by conduct or otherwise, in any one or more instances, shall be deemed
to be, or construed as, a further or continuing waiver of any such breach, or a waiver of the breach of any other term or covenant contained in this
Agreement.

(g) This Agreement shall be governed by and construed according to the laws of the State of New York as applicable to agreements executed in and
to be wholly performed within such State. In the unlikely event that differences arise between the parties related to or arising from this Agreement
that are not resolved by mutual agreement, to facilitate a judicial resolution and save time and expense of both parties, Company and you agree not to
demand a trial by jury in any action, proceeding or counterclaim.



If the foregoing correctly sets forth our understanding, please sign below and return this Agreement to Company.
 

Very truly yours,

WARNER MUSIC INC.

By:  /s/ Edgar Bronfman, Jr.
 
Accepted and Agreed:

/s/ Steve Macri
Steve Macri



EXHIBIT A

SEPARATION AGREEMENT AND RELEASE

SEPARATION AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) made and entered into on                  , 200     between (name) (“you”) and (company) (“Company”).

In consideration of the mutual covenants, conditions and obligations contained in this Agreement, you and Company agree as follows:

1. Your employment with Company shall end effective (date). As of that date, you shall have no further responsibilities as an executive of Company and as
of such date the employment agreement (the “Employment Agreement”) between you and Company dated (date), [as amended], shall be terminated with no
liability of either party to the other thereunder whatsoever, except as specifically set out in this Agreement.

2. (a) Subject to your compliance with the terms of this Agreement, Company shall pay you [CONFORM TO EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT].

3. In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (“COBRA”), you shall have the right, at your
expense, to elect to continue medical insurance coverage under the group insurance plan maintained by Company for a period of eighteen months beginning on
(date). Further information regarding COBRA’s coverage, including enrollment forms and premium quotations, will be sent to you separately.

4. (a) In consideration of, and exchange for, the payment and other benefits to be received by you under this Agreement, you hereby waive, release and
forever discharge Company and its successors, their directors, officers, agents, representatives and employees, and the parents, subsidiaries and affiliates, and the
directors, officers, agents and employees thereof (the “Company Group”) from all claims, causes of action, lawsuits and demands, attorney’s fees, expenses or
other compensation (“Claims”) which in any way relate to or arise out of the Employment Agreement or your employment with Company or the termination of
your employment, which you may now or hereafter have under any common law, federal, state or local law, regulation or order, including without limitation,
(i) any Claim under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, as amended, as well as all liability for any
acts that may have violated your rights under any contract or local fair employment practices law, any employee relations statute, executive law or ordinance, any
unemployment or workers compensation law or any other duty or obligation of any kind or nature; (ii) all Claims relating to or arising out of any alleged tortious
act, including but not limited to, wrongful termination, intentional infliction of



emotional distress and defamation; (iii) all Claims which may be alleged against or imputed to Company by you or by anyone acting on your behalf; and (iv) all
Claims for wages, (including, but not limited to, all Claims in connection with any long-term incentive compensation plan of Company), monetary and equitable
relief, employment or reemployment with Company in any position. Notwithstanding the foregoing, you reserve your rights to make any Claims you may have
with respect to (i) any stock option agreement with Company, (ii) Company’s indemnification obligation pursuant to Paragraph 15 of the Employment Agreement
and (iii) your coverage under any directors and officers liability insurance as provided by Company pursuant to Paragraph 15 of the Employment Agreement.

(b) The Company Group, in exchange for the consideration embodied in this Agreement, waives, releases, and forever discharges you from all
Claims which the Company Group may now or hereafter have against you under any common law, federal, state or local law, regulation or order, arising out of
your employment with Company.

5. Neither you nor Company shall file or cause to be filed any action, suit, claim, charge or proceeding with any federal, state or local court or agency
relating to any Claims within the scope of paragraph 4.

6. You and Company each acknowledge that nothing in this Agreement constitutes (or shall be deemed) an admission of liability or wrongdoing by either
you or the Company.

7. (a) You shall not at any time exploit, use, sell, publish, disclose, or communicate to any person, corporation or entity, either directly or indirectly, any
trade secrets or confidential information regarding the Company Group, including, without limitation, the terms of any agreements between Company or any of
its affiliates and any third party (except that you may disclose the financial terms of this Agreement to tax authorities, and to your attorneys and accountants).
This paragraph shall not apply to information that is (a) generally known to the industry or the public other than as a result of your breach of this covenant;
(b) made legitimately available to you by a third party without breach of any confidentiality obligation; or (c) required by law to be disclosed.

(b) You shall not during the one-year period following the date hereof, without the prior approval of Company, discuss any “Company Topic” (as
defined below) with any press or media representative, nor shall you provide any information regarding any Company Topic to any press or media representative.
“Company Topic” shall mean any matter relating to Company or its affiliates, including any of their respective employees or artists.

(c) Company shall not at any time, use, sell, publish, disclose, or communicate to any person, corporation or entity, either directly or indirectly, any
confidential information regarding you (except that Company may disclose the financial terms of this Agreement to tax authorities, attorneys or accountants).



(d) You agree to promptly return to Company all property of Company in your possession, including, but not limited to keys, identification cards,
files, records, credit cards, electronic equipment and books and manuals issued to you by Company.

8. For a period of one year after the date hereof, you shall not, without the prior written consent of Company, directly or indirectly, as an employee, agent,
consultant, partner, joint venturer, owner, officer, director, member of any other firm, partnership, corporation or other entity, or in any other capacity: (a) solicit,
negotiate with, induce or encourage any recording artist (including a duo or a group) or songwriter who at the time is, either directly or through a furnishing
entity, under contract to Company or an affiliate of Company or a label distributed by Company or an affiliate of Company, or in the process of negotiating such a
contract, to end its relationship or negotiations with the Company, affiliate or label, or to violate any provision of his or her contract; or (b) solicit, induce or
encourage any employee of Company or Company’s affiliates to leave their employment.

9. You acknowledge that you have read this Agreement and that you have executed and delivered this Agreement freely and voluntarily, with full
knowledge of all material facts.

10. [ONLY INCLUDED IN AGREEMENT IF EMPLOYEE IS AGE 40 OR OVER] (a) You acknowledge that you have been advised to seek independent
advice and counsel in connection with this Agreement and have retained (attorney name) of the firm of (firm name) for such purpose, and that you have been
afforded the time and opportunity necessary to seek such advice and counsel to the full extent you may have desired; and that you have been afforded at least 21
days in which to consider this Agreement. You understand your obligations and rights under this Agreement and with such knowledge have entered into and
executed this Agreement freely and voluntarily.

(b) You understand that you may revoke this Agreement within seven days of its execution, by notifying Company in writing of your desire to
revoke the Agreement, whereupon this Agreement shall be rendered null and void. The provisions of this Agreement including any payment due to you shall not
be binding upon Company until eight days after the execution of this Agreement by you.

11. This Agreement constitutes the final and complete Agreement between you and Company with respect to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement
supersedes any and all prior agreements between you and Company, including, but not limited to, the Employment Agreement. No modification or waiver of the
terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and signed by Company and you.

12. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed according to the laws of the State of New York as applicable to agreements executed in and to be
wholly performed within such State.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have acknowledged and executed this Agreement as of the date first set forth above.
 

EXHIBIT
(name)

[COMPANY]

By:  EXHIBIT



Exhibit 99.1

WARNER MUSIC GROUP ANNOUNCES MANAGEMENT REORGANIZATION
TO FOCUS ON GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

Lyor Cohen and Michael Fleisher Each Promoted To
Vice Chairman

Steven Macri Named Chief Financial Officer

SEPTEMBER 16, 2008, NEW YORK—Warner Music Group Corp. (NYSE: WMG) announced today a series of corporate management appointments, effective
immediately, to further drive progress on the company’s strategy to identify and exploit growth opportunities in the evolving global music business.

In making the announcement, WMG Chairman and CEO, Edgar Bronfman, Jr. said: “This new structure recognizes the evolution of our business since WMG
became a stand-alone music company in 2004, and is intended to drive our ability to seize new growth opportunities. It builds on elements of the company’s
strategy – including significant investment in A&R, leadership in the industry’s digital transformation, and development and acquisition of a suite of artist service
companies – that have helped deliver a high level of creative and operational success. Given our significant achievements over the past few years, we are
positioned to transform the organization into a true global enterprise. We can no longer organize the company as simply ‘U.S.’ and ‘non-U.S.’ operations. A more
unified structure will help our team to best focus their abilities for maximum benefit to artists, shareholders and employees.”

Under the new structure, Warner Music Group has established an Office of the Chairman comprised of Lyor Cohen and Michael D. Fleisher that will be
responsible for the unified strategy, transformation and operations of the company, and has reorganized its worldwide management team. Cohen, who has led
WMG’s U.S. recorded music operations to their most successful performance in more than a decade, has been named Vice Chairman, Warner Music Group and
Chairman and CEO, Recorded Music – Americas and the U.K. In his new position, Cohen will add oversight of WMG’s U.K. and Latin American recorded
music operations to his current responsibilities in the U.S. and Canada.

Fleisher, who has served as WMG’s Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer since January 2005, played a prominent role in taking the company
public in May 2005 and since then has led the company to achieve its highest operating margins. Fleisher was responsible for building WMG’s worldwide finance
and IT departments from ones that operated as adjuncts to its prior parent company, Time Warner, to ones designed to support a free-standing public company. He
also established WMG’s investor relations function. In his new role as Vice Chairman, Strategy and Operations Fleisher will oversee global



corporate strategy and operations and will lead the transformation of WMG’s business models and operational processes. He will also continue to lead corporate
development as well as the company’s investor relations and information technology departments.

Steven Macri, WMG’s Senior Vice President and Global Controller, has been named Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. Since joining the
company in 2005, Macri has assembled a strong corporate finance team, developed the company’s public reporting process, and designed and implemented
procedures to ensure the company’s Sarbanes-Oxley compliance. In his new role, he will be responsible for the company’s worldwide financial operations.

Cohen, Fleisher and Macri will report to Bronfman.

WMG also announced that the current Warner Music International (WMI) regional structure will be revised. The company will now be organized into three
regions: Warner Music Americas and the U.K.; Warner Music Asia Pacific; and Warner Music Continental Europe. Warner Music Asia Pacific will continue to be
led by Lachie Rutherford, reporting to Bronfman. John Reid will continue to run the company’s European operations, reporting to Bronfman for Continental
Europe and Cohen for the U.K. Reid will also continue to oversee the company’s international marketing and content efforts, reporting to Bronfman. The
company’s Latin American operations will continue to be led by Inigo Zabala, who will report to Cohen.

The new regional structure substantially alters management responsibilities for the company’s international operations. As a result, WMI Chairman and CEO
Patrick Vien will leave the company to pursue new opportunities. During his tenure, Vien was instrumental in WMG’s rise from the fourth- to the third-
largest recorded music company in the world and he set in motion many progressive initiatives designed to generate non-traditional revenue streams. In the first
three fiscal quarters of 2008, WMI’s revenue increased 13% over the prior-year period.

Bronfman concluded: “Lyor and his team have done a remarkable job in revitalizing our U.S. business and I’m confident he will bring the same passion and skill
to the territories he will now oversee. As WMG continues to transition to a multi-faceted recorded music, music publishing and artist services organization, I
asked Michael to lead and focus exclusively on our worldwide operational strategy. Fortunately, we have an executive of Steve Macri’s abilities and depth of
knowledge to serve as our CFO going forward. Finally, I would like to thank Patrick Vien for leading our international organization during a time of enormous
change and transition. His strategic leadership has served as a critical building block for our future success. By transforming the international division into a
multi-faceted operation through the acquisition of some of the world’s leading



artist management and artist services companies, he has laid important groundwork for the company that is already beginning to bear fruit. We are grateful for all
of his accomplishments and wish him only the best.”

# # #

About Warner Music Group

Warner Music Group became the only stand-alone music company to be publicly traded in the United States in May 2005. With its broad roster of new stars and
legendary artists, Warner Music Group is home to a collection of the best-known record labels in the music industry including Asylum, Atlantic, Bad Boy,
Cordless, East West, Elektra, Lava, Nonesuch, Reprise, Rhino, Roadrunner, Rykodisc, Sire, Warner Bros. and Word. Warner Music International, a leading
company in national and international repertoire, operates through numerous international affiliates and licensees in more than 50 countries. Warner Music Group
also includes Warner/Chappell Music, one of the world’s leading music publishers.
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